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Eagles Blank South Alabama to Reach Sun
Belt Championship Game
Sunday’s finale set for 2 p.m. (ET)/1 p.m. (CT) on ESPN3
CHAMPIONSHIPS CENTRAL
SAN MARCOS, Texas – With its second-straight shutout, Georgia Southern Baseball booked
its spot in the Sun Belt Conference Championship Game on Sunday afternoon. The Eagles
downed South Alabama 4-0 behind another stellar pitching performance and opportunistic
hitting. Sunday's Championship Game is set for 2 p.m. (ET)/1 p.m. (CT) and can be seen live on
ESPN3.
Georgia Southern became the first team in Sun Belt Tournament history to post back-to-back
shutouts. Brian Eichhorn got the ball and went 7.1 innings, scattering six hits with four
strikeouts. Connor Simmons andChase Cohen finished things off to preserve the shutout.
QUOTABLES
Head Coach Rodney Hennon

"Obviously we got another great pitching performance today and Brian Eichhorn did a
tremendous job for us. It is so important against South Alabama to keep the leadoff man off
base and we did that today for the most part. They had some opportunities but we were able to
pitch out of it. We played good defense behind our pitching staff and got a big hit from Jordan
Wren late. That home run was huge to give us a cushion going into the ninth inning against a
dangerous team like South Alabama."
CRUCIAL MOMENTS
BOTTOM 2nd – A leadoff single from Hunter Thomas got things rolling in the second inning. He
moved up to second on a sacrifice bunt and reached third on CJ Ballard's infield single. Kent
Rollins dropped a safety squeeze to the right side, allowing Thomas to score and give the good
guys a 1-0 lead.
BOTTOM 8th – South Alabama threatened the precarious 1-0 lead throughout the first eight
innings, ultimately stranding five runners in scoring position. Needing insurance, the Eagles got
it in the form of a Jordan Wren three run home run. The junior crushed the day's only home run
over the scoreboard in right to score Evan McDonald and Ryan Cleveland who each reached on
singles.
NOTES
- Jordan Wren's third home run of the season capped a 2-for-4 day and gives him a three-game
hit streak.
- Georgia Southern is the fourth No. 6 seed to reach the Championship Game and the first since
2010 to make it to Sunday. The No. 6 seed is 1-2 all-time on Sunday.
- Chase Cohen's relief outing was the first of his career. He has started 16 games this season
including the Eagles' second game of the Sun Belt Championships. He went two innings in that
game and threw 30 pitches before lightning suspended the game.
- Georgia Southern has won 10 conference tournament championships over the years. Sunday
will be the Eagles' 20th appearance in a championship game and ninth for Head Coach Rodney
Hennon. The Eagles are 6-3 in championship games in the Hennon Era, winning the 2014
SoCon Tournament to book a spot in the NCAA Tournament.
UP NEXT
Georgia Southern will face the survivor of Arkansas State and UL Lafayette in Sunday's
Championship Game. First pitch for the title decider is set for 1 p.m. (CT)/2 p.m. (ET) at Bobcat
Ballpark in San Marcos. The game can be seen live on ESPN3 or on the radio across the
Georgia Southern Sports Network.
Georgia Southern Athletics provides up-to-date information on all its sports through its official
website, GSEagles.com, through social media channels facebook.com/GSAthletics,
twitter.com/GSAthletics, iOS app Georgia Southern Eagles and Android app Eagles GATA.
Fans can purchase tickets to Georgia Southern Athletics events by visiting
GSEagles.com/Tickets.
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